MARUDUPANDIYAR COLLEGE
THANJAVUR

ACADEMIC EXECELLENCE

1. V.Saravana Priya (Biotechnology Department) - 20th Rank
2. Leena S.Raj (Biochemistry Department) - 10th Rank
3. S.Jaya rani (Physics Department) - 10th Rank
4. Arokya Parveen (Social Work Department) - 13th Rank
5. K.Manjari (Applied Commerce Department) - 1st Rank
6. K. Jini Angel (Bioinformatics Department) - 3rd Rank

UG RANK HOLDERS

1. R.Suganya (Biochemistry Department) - 3rd Rank
2. R.Sathyaraj (Applied Commerce Department) - 11th Rank
3. R.Aiswarya (Applied Commerce Department) - 6th Rank
4. J.Ananth (Applied Commerce Department) - 12th Rank
5. A.Therasibeaula (Applied Commerce Department) - 13th Rank
6. J.Jayasutha (Applied Commerce Department) - 14th Rank
7. Divya Bharathi (Fashion Technology Department) - 19th Rank
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

The Academic year 2011 – 2012 was a year filled with lot of activities. This really enthralled the students and staff members and fetched a good number of laurels to our college. A good number of workshops, seminars and conferences were organized in our college premises. The details are as follows:-

1. The Department of Tamil organized a “Training Program for Tamil poetry” on 15.12.2011 for this the poets Kannagan and Vishnupuram saravanagan presided over the function.

2. The Department of English inaugurated the “English Literary Association” on 21.09.2011 and for that Dr.D.Sasikala Head of English, Karanthai Umamaheswaranar Arts College presided the function as Chief Guest. They also arranged a One Day Seminar on “Communication and Personality Development Programme” with the arrival of Chief Guest Dr.S.Iyyampillai, Professor, Department of Economics, Bharathidasan University, Trichy on 21.02.2012.

3. School of Biosciences of our college arranged “State Level One Day Seminar on Emerging Trends in Biosciences” on 6th March 2012. Besides that students of Biological sciences arranged the exhibition on that day.

4. The Department of Mathematics conducted one day Exhibition cum seminar on the eve of Mathematical legend Srinivasa Ramanujam for that occasion Dr.G.Nirmala, Associate Professor of Mathematics, K.N.G.A.College, Thanjavur presided as Chief Guest.

5. The Department of Physics organized a one day seminar on Micropocessor and its applications on 07.03.2012 and also they arranged exhibition.
6. The Department of Commerce and Management Studies conducted a one day seminar on “Economic Development of Rural Agricultural Employee” effectively by the team head Prof.K.Robert.

7. The Faculty of Computer sciences organized a one day seminar on Grid and cloud computing for the final year UG and PG students.

8. The Department Of Hotel Management organized the “Food festival and Carving program” in our college premises.

9. The Department of Social Work organized “Alcoholic awareness program” in our college campus and also “Awareness programme for AIDS infected people in NPT+” at Trichy and distributed school bag kit to AIDS infected children.

10. The Department of Fashion Technology and Costume Designing organized a Workshop on “Making Arts and Crafts things” in our college campus.

11. The Department of Visual Communication published a journal called “Pommai”. And they conducted a seminar on “Media Culture and Society” for this famous documentay film maker Ravi subramaniyam arrived as chief guest. Mover over last Friday of every month the department screening world & National Classic movies.

STAFF PERFORMANCE

1. Prof. Dr. C.Durairaj, of Tamil published a paper “Nacchinarkiniyar kottum valakirupu” in the monthly journal “Chentamil selvi” and also another paper “Pattinapalayil pamaraththanmaigal” in the journal “Chemuthai Pathipagam” He got the award as “Chentamil thilagam” for the paper publishing work “Mariamman thiruvizhavil saiva valibattu marubu” at Thiruviyaru tamil ayya Kalvi kalagam on
23.07.2011. For his tamil service he got the award as “Chentamil selvar” at Uttamadhanapuram on 19.12.2011.

2. **Prof. Dr. R. Rajkumar and Prof. Dr. G. Uma Maheshwari** of Biotechnology Published 2 research papers in National Level reputed Journal.

3. **Prof. Dr. G. Uma Maheshwari** of Biotechnology delivered a special lecture on “Environmental Pollution” organized by Department of Botany and Zoology “H.H. Rajah’s College, Pudukkotai.

4. **Prof. R. Rajasekaran** of Microbiology delivered a speech regarding “Solid waste management” in a public meeting conducted by Vallam Municipality, Thanjavur.

5. **Prof. R. Senthilnathan**, of Biochemistry has registered for Ph.D., in Bharathiar University, Coimbatore.

6. **Prof. N. Palaniappan** of Biochemistry attend the seminar on “Raman Scattering” on 07.08.2011 at Alagappa University, Karaikudi and also he along with the students visit CECRI, Karaikudi for to see the scientific instruments.

7. **Staff members of Biochemistry** along with their students presented the papers on various topics at Rajah Serafoji Government College, Thanjavur on 17.02.2012.

8. **Prof. Dr. V. Ramamurthy**, of Biochemistry had published 2 Research articles in the International Journal of Advanced Life Sciences on January 2012.

9. **Prof. M. Vijaya**, Vice Principal and HOD of Mathematics attended 2 days National Level Workshop on “Developing Research Aptitude in Select Areas in Mathematics for College Teachers” in Periyar Maniammai University and 2 days International Conference on “Algebra and its applications”.. And also present the paper which was published on the journal.
10. Prof. M. Vijaya, Vice Principal and HOD of Mathematics and Prof. G. Kiruthiga, Lecturer in Mathematics attended 1 day workshop on “Application of MATLAB Software in Mathematical field” in Periyar Maniammai University.

11. Prof. K. Usha Rani, of physics presented paper at Nesamani Memorial College, Marthandam and A.V.C College, Mayiladuthurai.

12. Prof. Dr. V. Bhuvaraneswaran, Head of Management Studies published a book entitled “Woman empowerment in management” by Marham publications.

13. Prof. R. Thangaraj, Head of Commerce has published a paper entitled “Women participation in rural development”.

14. Prof. G. Senthil kumar attended a workshop on “IT for teachers” on 15th October 2011 conducted by Bharathidasan University.

15. Prof. S. R. Kalaiselvan conducted a seminar on “Cost Accounting” at Adaikalamatha College, Thanjavur.

16. Prof. D. Vidya presented a paper “Problems and issues of SHG’S in Thanjavur” at Adaikalamatha College and Prof. K. Selvarani presented a paper at Gnanam school of Business.

17. Prof. B. Sathyabama registered for Ph.D under the guidance of Dr. V. Bhuvaraneswaran in our Research Department of Commerce.

18. Prof. T. Karthikeyan, Prof. K. Agalya and Prof. N. Rani attended national level seminar at Raja Serafoji College, J.J College and Idaya College for Women.

19. Prof. S. Karunkaran has registered for doctoral research programme and won cash award at Care School of Business at Trichy.

20. Prof. S. Padmavathi Head dept of IT, Prof. L. Vijayakalyani Head Dept. of CS and Prof. A. Immaculate Mercy of the computer science department attended a 2 day
National level workshop on **Grid and Cloud Computing** organized by the Periyar Maniammai University, Vallam.

21. Prof. G.Nalini, Prof. Sudha, Prof. R.Rajakumar and Prof. M.Manikanadan of the Computer Science attended a National level seminar on AJAX organised by Bon Secours College, Thanjavur.

22. **Prof.R.Rajakumar of Computer science** presented a Paper in a national level seminar on “**GRID and CLOUD Computing**” and “**Data mining & Applications**” which was selected and Published as one of the best papers in the District of Thanjavur.

23. **Prof. M.Rajakumar of the Computer Science** has registered for his Doctoral Degree in Periyar University, Salem.

24. **Prof.Dr.R.Senthil, Head of Bioinformatics** was awarded for his **Ph.D Degree** this year in our college premises. He published his research paper in Bioinformatics Journal and participated a 1 day workshop on “**Application of MATLAB Software in Mathematical field**” in Periyar Maniammai University.

25. NSS Co-ordinator **Prof.K.Robert** attended the NSS orientation programme held at Chennai.

**STUDENTS PARTICIPATION**

1. **English Department students** participated and won the quiz competition on the topics “**Age of Chaucer and Age of Shakespeare - History of English Literature**” and students also presented the papers on various topics.

participated the dance and drama program at Sri.A.V.V.M Poondi Puspham college “Pushpamala Function”.

3. Students of I B.A English, Fashion Technology and Visual Communication have participated at Tirunelveli MS University “Karishal Thiruvila” cultural Function. P.Manikandan and R.Venkatraman have participated speech competition and Kalaiventhal and J.Azhaguthangam have participated poem competition at Khajar Maithneen College “Literary association competitions”.

4. II M.Sc Biotechnology students participated seminar at Rajah’s College, Pudukkotai and Bharathidasan university college, Orathanadu.

5. III B.Sc Biotechnology students D.Manimaran, A.Anbarasan and D.Naveen Kumar attends National Level workshop at Raja’s sarafogi college and National Conference at Bharathidasan University, Trichy.

6. D.Manimaran of III B.Sc Biotechnology Published 2 research papers in National Level reputed Journal.

7. Microbiology Department Students visited science exhibition conducted by Central Electrochemical Research Institute, Karaikudi and also the students along with their staff members conducted “1 day camp for Blood group identification” for the N.S.S Students. I M.Sc Microbiology students along with their staff members participated “2 Day National Conference in Recent Trends in Microbiology” conducted by Bharathidasan University, Trichy.


9. Biochemistry students and staff members participated one day workshop on Awareness of Protecting our Environment at Government College for women, Kumbakonam.
10. III B.Sc Students of Mathematics P.K.Sathya, S.Sabitha Sankar, R.Nagendiran and T.Sivachandran headed with our staff Prof.P.Sudha Lecturer in Mathematics participated a National level Seminar on “Mathematics and its Applications” in Srimathi Indira Gandhi College, Trichy.

11. Students of Physics attended the seminar conducted by Government women Arts College, Kumbakonam and A.V.C College, Mayiladuthurai and also workshop in karaikudi.

12. Students of Commerce and Management Studies participated in various management events like ad sap, Business quiz, Best Manager, Business plan and Corporate Mime in various colleges and universities.

13. D.Maheswari of III BCA participated in a poetry competition and won the second prize.

14. D.Madhavan, D.Sundaraj of III BCA and S.Ravivarman of I BCA participated in the Quiz and Debugging competition organized by the Bharathidasan University, Trichy.

15. BHM Students went for a Training program at Triupur and Bangalore and they participated and won the Dessert competition organized by Bharath college, Thanjavur.

16. Subba Reddy Dodda of II M.Sc Bioinformatics underwent a Training program on Silicon Bioinformatics, Hyderabad.

17. I year M.S.W Students organized “Deaddiction awareness program” in Vadapathi mangalam. They also arranged special games program for the children in “Sirugugal Special School” and distributed mementoes for every children. Students were also participated in special Olympic meeting and got certificates.
18. Students of the Department of Fashion Technology and Costume Designing participated in the competitions like “Designer contest and Fashion show” and “Poster making and Designer contest” organized by Bharath College and Bon Secours College respectively.

19. Students of the Department of Visual Communication participated in Suriya Film festival in Kerala and also internship program arranged by Raj TV. They also participated a workshop conducted by Nizhal short film and documentary organization, Salem. They won 3rd prize for photography in Karishal Thiruvizha.

20. Students of our college participated in the Cricket Tournament organized by Bharathidasan University.